SENIOR PASTOR

The Importance of RELAXING, REFRESHING, and REJUVENATING,
for RESTORATION AND REVITALIZING the Beloved Community

As we enter into the month of August, I found
myself seriously seeking to recharge myself so
that I would not only have the energy to plan and
prepare to start a new season in the life of our
church and to strategize a vision for our larger
church and community, but also as a parent of
two very precocious and energetic children, after
nearly 2½ years of living through a pandemic will
be returning to school at the end of the month…
and for my youngest, Amara, going to school and entering Kindergarten for the first time
since her beloved preschool shutdown in 2020. I’m anxious, excited, and exhausted just
THINKING about it.
I always find myself always in a go-go-go mode, always moving from one event to the next,
one season to another, but refusing to make it just “going through the motions.” Even when
I try desperately to make every opportunity a teaching, learning, or memorable moment,
my day to day lifestyles doesn’t allow for all of that. So how do we move forward with
intention? How do we create memorable moments, but also how do we vision forward so
that we have something to look forward to?
Coming out of a pandemic (although many would argue we are still living in it), for the
future of Faith South Bay, we need to be intentional about how we plan and strategize
for the road ahead of us. I recognize that there has been so much loss and unaccounted
for grief and mourning in our community. That includes losses of loved ones, friendships,
memories that could have been made, jobs, and so forth. We have not properly grieved,
so how do we move forward with a healthy vision?
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I find myself asking a lot more questions during my Sabbath break/vacation with my
family. My brain hasn’t quite figured out how to fully shut down, but this break has been
quite rejuvenating in finding ways to forge a way forward, both personally in my own
household and for our church community. A year ago, Faith’s Ad Council explored the
idea of a coaching consultation with Convergence Coaching and Consulting and we are
currently revisiting what a Strategizing and Visioning process could and would look like
for our Church and Community. If approved by the Ad Council, it would be our hope to
implement a Restoration & Revitalization Retreat for our Congregation during a weekend
this fall with a facilitator from Convergence to help us walk through how we move forward
into a new era for our church.

My own pastoral vision for our community includes a (w)holistic beloved community that covers
everything from Children to Seniors in Spiritual Formation. From Physical Health to Mental Health
support to Grief, Counseling, and Caregiver Support. From caring for our Environment, to caring
for our Neighbors. From doing Missions and Ministry to doing Justice and Advocacy work. And to
create a community institute that opens our eyes and our hearts to be a Neighboring Movement.
This vision is lofty, but do-able. But not without you.
Here are a few areas where I see we can tangibly build to restore and revitalize our community…
WITHIN OUR BELOVED COMMUNITY - Ministries need to expand to include Pastoral Care &
Visitation Teams, Membership and Care Revamp, Trainings for our worship leaders and council
leaders, Confirmation & Membership and Methodism 101 classes, Small Group and Family
Ministries, Senior Care and support, Age-level ministries and groups that feed ALL ages and ALL
generations…how do we encourage volunteerism as less volunteerism, but as acts of service and
stewardship?
OUTSIDE THE WALLS and IN THE WORLD, EXPANDING OUR BELOVED COMMUNITY - Sharing
information regarding our Community engagements and communicating news from our larger
United Methodist Church, as our Western Jurisdiction selects 3 (possibly 4) NEW Bishops for
our Conference, as Bishop Grant Hagiya retires officially from his service to the Cal-Pac Annual
Conference this fall. And even more global, the future of the United Methodist Church. How else
are we doing and living out our faith in mission and justice in the world? How are we being Good
Neighbors?
So I guess we’re back to more questions! How do we do this all? How do we strategize and vision
together? Fear not, we will work together to have our congregation and community voices heard.
Let us continue to encourage each other, show care and kindness to each other, and re-examine
ways that didn’t work and implement best practices that will help us better live out being the
beloved community.
In the restoration and revitalization, may you find
relaxation, refreshment, rejuvenation!

Rev. Allison K. Mark, Senior Pastor
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CHURCH LIFE COORDINATOR
SAVE THE DATE
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My how time flies! As August begins, I enter into my third year of mission
and ministry at this place! These past few years have not always been
easy (COVID comes to mind...), but we have remained focused on and
committed to God’s call! We have been faithful!
I want to share with you that I am so grateful for all of you who have
been steadfast in supporting with your prayers, presence, gifts, service,
and witness, all the educational, missional, and outreach programs and
projects of which FUMC is a part, as well as all our worship celebration
opportunities! Every bit of time, each prayer, every dollar makes a
difference! We may not be able to reach or help everyone but we sure can keep trying and
we definitely can reach and help someone!
I am grateful for the folks who have continued to volunteer for all the often-thankless
tasks, for everyone who is willing to think outside the box and try new things, and for all
the folks (more “traditional”) who pull me back from “the edge” when I have completely
abandoned the box. And I am grateful for all who “stuck with us” as we endured the
challenges of COVID!
We are Faith United Methodist Church! We are disciples of Jesus, the Christ – followers of
the living God – sharers of the WORD! May God lead us and bless us as we begin a new
year of mission and ministry!
Grace and peace, blessings and health,
‘Ainise Isama’u
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NIHONGOBU PASTOR
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「夏バテ予防」
日本では、蒸し暑い時期を乗り切るために、夏バテ予防対策を考えます。私は
「食べ物と休
み」
の2点を心がけます。夏は
「栄養価の高いウナギを食べる」
という習慣を覚え、
ウナギ好
きではない
（！）私でも、一度は食べるように心がけます。
また、夏は少しスローテンポになる
ようにと心がけ、8月は夏休みを取ります。
すべて、心と体の健康を維持するために大事なこ
とです。
そして忘れてはいけません。霊的な健康を維持することも大事です。霊的にバテないように、
霊的な食べ物を食べ、体力をつけることを忘れずに過ごします。
コロナ禍、
どのように霊的に
励まされるのか。
日々のデボーションで触れる聖書のみ言葉は心を満たします。
日曜礼拝で
の賛美と祈りと聖徒の交わりも心を満たしてくれます。
メッセージ奉仕を離れる機会もリラ
ックスできる時です。
また、7月14－15日の日本語Day Campは霊的な励ましでした。子ど
もたちの素晴らしい賛美にも励まされました。奉仕者のチームワーク、優しい心遣いとメッ
セージにもとっても励まされます。
夏は素晴らしい恵みの時。主が与える素晴らしい夏を感謝し、過ごしたいと思います。
In Japan, we always try not to get “Natsubate” (summer fatigue) because
the summer is really hot and humid. Simply, I focus on two things to resolve
Natsubate: “food and rest!” Remembering “Unagi-day” (I don’t really like
unagi!!) I eat once a year. Also, the summer is a great time to slow down,
and disconnect from our regular busy routines. From August 22-28, I plan
to take a one week vacation. I know that this is important to prevent burnout
and to “re-fill” my energy. So, I hope to eat & rest, weed & clean, unplug from
technology and spend more time in green spaces, beauty of nature, fresh air,
and sunshine! Simply to get more rest and relax.
Spiritually, I recharge myself by reading the Bible. God’s word fulfills me daily.
Worship music, prayer and fellowship with all of you encourage me spiritually.
Yes! I look forward to Sunday worship!
In July, I was very encouraged & blessed with the Faith Marketplace & Day
Camp. I cannot express how grateful I was to God, seeing many helping/
serving for God, little kodomo dancing and praising God! Arigato to all the
helpers who served and to make the outreach programs successful!
My prayer goes to all to stay healthy physically, mentally, and spiritually. Have
a great summer!
平田

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
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Contact RevAllison@faithsouthbay.org or by phone for pastoral care or spiritual needs.
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THE GARDEN MINISTRY
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YOUTH MINISTRY
To Friends and Families,
As we head into the month of August, and the busyness of summer starts to slow
down, we want to thank God for such an amazing month of July. We had packed
month of Summer Camps starting with Junior High Camp. We had a total of 7 Youth
travel to Camp Lodestar with Rev Allison and I, as well as 2 counselors! Our youth
learned and grew in the theme, House of Hope. Next we had our Faith Day Camp Food
Truck Party! We had a total of over 70 people participate from campers, youth helpers,
adult volunteers and more! As we near the end of the month we took 8 campers and
3 counselors to Asian Camp at Camp Lodestar. We heard messages and lessons about
the story of the Resurrection. We truly had a summer to remember and summer to be
grateful for. This was our first Summer back in person and we thank God for watching
over all of us and being present in all of it! Please keep a look out for more information
regarding our Rally Sunday and information for our Youth Program in the fall. Thank
you all for your continuous love, prayers and support for our Youth and Camping
Ministries.
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Darrell Mark
Faith UMC Youth Director

An Invitation from the California-Pacific Annual Conference
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WORSHIP SERVICES

through the study of the Holy Bible. Listed below are the lectionary scripture readings for
the month of August. Our Pastors, TGIF and MYF Directors generally preach from one
of the lectionary passages in our Worship Services. We invite you to study these passages
in preparation for our worship time as well as a means of growing deeper in Christ.

August 7 - 9th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 1:1, 10-20
Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
Luke 12:32-40

Communion Sunday
Junior High Camp &
Asian Camp

August 14 - 10th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 5:1-7
Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19
Hebrews 11:29-12:2
Luke 12:49-56

Membership Sunday

LECTIONARY READING

Lectionary Readings Grow deeper in Christ by opening yourself to God’s Word,

August 21 - 11th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Psalm 71:1-6
Hebrews 12:18-29
Luke 13:10-17
August 28 - 12th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 2:4-13
Psalm 81:1, 10-16
Hebrews 13;1-8, 15-16
Luke 14:1, 7-14

Rally Sunday &
Ministry Fair
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concerns
Julie Inouye, health concerns
Below are the most recent prayer concerns lifted up in the Faith
Cathy Chun, health concerns
family; please keep these persons in your prayers…
Raquel M. Martinez, healing, recovery & restoration
Mercedes Balboa and Rob Kaaa, friends of Rick Izumi
Baby Charlotte Cook, friend of Rev. Allison, recovering
Jamie Parcon, friend of Rick Izumi, health concerns
from heart surgery
Anna Jovan De Guzman-Santos, daughter of Natalia De Guzman, health Kay Mui, aunt of Julie Inouye, diagnosed with breast
concerns
cancer
Susan Mizuki, wife of rev. Ruy Mizuki, health concerns
Linda Jung, health concerns
Harriet Tateyama, health concern
Lisa Kuwabara, health concerns
Layne Nakasone, for ongoing health concerns
Kay Saxton, health concerns
Jayne & Tak Watanabe, recovery and transitions
George Harris, friend of Rick Izumi, health concerns
Terri Matsumoto, for recovery
Paul Tokashiki, health concerns
Chelsea Yamamoto, granddauther of Jane Kiyohara, for
Bill Maeda, health concerns
healing and recovery
Marcia Muntifering, friend of Rick Izumi, health concerns
Randy Sasaki, for health concerns and recovery
Grant Hanada, serious health concerns
Millie Shimizu, for ongoing health concerns &
Rev. Michael Hiranuma, health concerns
rehabilitation
Robin Lee, friend of Rick Izumi, has been diagnosed with cancer
Norman Kelsey, friend of Rev. Allison Mark, health
Winnie Osaki, for her determination as she continues to heal, recover and concerns
rehabilitate
Karen Kato, for recovery and rehabilitation
Anthony Anderson, Sr., uncle of Sharon Sambat, diagnosed with
Nobie Shiokari, for recovery and rehabilitation
Frank Matton, friend of Mari & Gary Sakaguchi, recovering from brain
surgery
For those experiencing loss...
Leslie, Susie & Ellen Inouye, brother & sister-in-law & their daughter to Prayers for Alice Mark, Eva Nishi and family on the
Darrel (Stephanie) Inouye, serious health concerns
passing of their brother, Fred Yee
Faye Toma, health concerns
Prayers for Sue Hasegawa and family on the
passing of Yo Hasegawa
Ruth Taira, health concerns
Prayers for Susan Nozaki and family on the passing
Ola Filemoni, health concerns
of Keiji Nozaki
Hannah Han, 12 year old friend of Giselle Takara, diagnosed with cancer
Prayers for the Iba family on the passing of Beverly
for a second time
Iba
Karlynn Fernandez’s husband, friend of Takako Okubo, health concerns
Prayers for the Imai family on the passing of Osi
Sumi Horii health concerns
Imai
June Sato, health concerns
Prayers for the Yamasaki family on the passing of
Angie Torres, friend of Patty Kobayashi, health concerns
Mitsuru Yamasaki
Carol Dillinger, sister-in-law of Maxine Butcher, prayers for comfort
Prayers for Gilbert Vinluan and family on the
passing of Gerda Vinluan (mother of Gilbert and
Sonny Lazo, brother of Sharon Nakamoto, recovering from COVID-19
wife of retired UMC pastor Rev. Dr. Ben Vinluan.)
Victoria DelaTorre, who continues her recovery
Prayers for the family of Linda Quon on the passing
Sue Hasegawa, healing and recovery
of her brother, David Kayano
Karen Murata and family, as her husband, James goes through health
Prayers for the family of Laura Fukada on the the
issues
passing of Rev. Bob Mikio Fukada, a UMC pastor
Diana Ueda-Banda, who continues her recovery
from the Kansas Annual Conference
Ruthie Small, friend of Susan DeGracia, health concerns
Prayers for the family of Ray Isa on the passing of
Annie Nakao, Friend of Jason Sasaki, whose father passed
Eleanor Isa
Judy Hirsch, friend of Betty Kobata, health concerns
Prayers for the Abueg family on the passing of Tom
Abueg, brother of LIsa Kiyohara
Ginny Yamamoto who continues her recovery
Ruth Hirata, who has been moved to a Boarding Care facility
Prayers for the Bullard family on the passing of our
beloved music director, Stephen Bullard
Kim & Kaitlyn Sabedra, friends of Jason Sasaki, as Kaitlyn has been
recovering from surgery
Prayers for Ken Sasaki and family on the passing of
Miiko Horikawa, (sister of Ken).
Shale Mahaffey, Maxine & Roger Butcher’s granddaughter, health

IN OUR PRAYERS

CONCERNS OF OUR COMMUNITY
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Ray Isa and family would like to invite
the Faith Family to a Celebration of
Life for Eleanor Isa on Tuesday, August
9, 2022 at 11am. Please contact the
church office if you are able to attend
to help with a head count for the
service.
Alice Mark & Eva Nishi and family
would like to invite the Faith Family
to a Celebration of Life for Fred Yee,
on Monday, August 22 at 4pm. Please
contact the church office if you are
able to attend to help with a head
count for the service.
Edmund and Kari Miyashiro would
like to invite the Faith Family to
a Celebration of Life for Dawn
Miyashiro on Saturday, August 27,
2022, a time will be announced.
Please contact the church office if you
are able to attend to help with a head
count for the service.

DEDICATED TO THE
FAITH UMC MINISTRY
Natalia De Guzman
Tak & Irene Ryono
Harry & Ruth Takaki
Ethel Uyematsu
Yoshi Yamasaki
In memory of Stephen Bullard
Ramsay & Amy Higa
In memory of Beverly Iba
Gail Murakami
In memory of Osi Imai
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Nancy & Alan Honda
Toku Matsuoka
Vickie Tani
Ivy Toma
Ethel Uyematsu
Ginny Yamamoto
Yoshi Yamasaki
In memory of Eleanor Isa
Toku Matsuoka
In memory of Mildred Matsuoka

Jennifer Matsuura
In honor of the
Children’s Music Ministry
Alice Sasaki
In appreciation to
Rev. Allison & Minister Ainise
Juliann & Wade Inouye
In celebration of Ella’s birth

Ramsay & Amy Higa
In memory of Gerda Vinluan

Jane Tsuda
In celebration of Grandson
Benjamin’s graduation from
Menlo School

Natalie Yamaguchi
In memory of Tom Yamaguchi

Terry & Jane Matsumoto
Blessed Bento Donation

Toku Matsuoka
In memory of Blackie Yamamoto

Pearl & Melvin Iizuka
Day Camp Donation

Ramsay & Amy Higa
In memory of Mitsuru Yamasaki

West District UMC
Use of Faith UMC facilities for
the West District Conference

Gail Murakami
In memory of Fred Yee
Thomas & Ellen Jee
Stephen Bullard
Music Memorial Fund
Patricia Kobayashi
Mary & Rudy Rodriguez
Committal Service Donation

PRAYERS AND SPECIAL OFFERINGS

CELEBRATION OF LIFE
SERVICES

CELEBRATION IN OUR
COMMUNITY
Birth of King Twins, July 22,
2022: ALEENA & MAJOR
KING, born to one of Faith’s
Garden Families, Amber &
Mark King, older siblings:
Ayanna & Mason
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

AUGUST CALENDAR

1
9:00 a (online) Faithful Healing

7 COMMUNION SUNDAY
9:00 a (S) Nihongobu Worship Service
10:30 a (S) Worship
10:30 a Garden Sunday School
12:30 p (Chen) TGIF/MYF
1:00 p (F) Hula Ministry
6:00 p (A, P) Ping Pong

8 Office Closed
5:30 p (online) Re-entry Meeting
6:00 p (F, A, P) Girl Scout 14845
7:00 p (online) Youth Parent Mtg

14
9:00 a (S) Nihongobu Worship Service
10:30 a (S) Worship
10:30 a Garden Sunday School
12:00 p (online) Youth Advisor
12:30 p (Chen) TGIF/MYF
12:30 p (F) Counter’s Appreciation Luncheon
6:00 p (A, P) Ping Pong

15 Office Closed
9:00 a (online) Faithful Healing
7:00 p (online) Social Actions

21
9:00 a (S) Nihongobu Worship Service
10:30 a (S) Worship
10:30 a Garden Sunday School
12:30 p (Chen) TGIF/MYF
1:00 p (F) Hula Ministry
6:00 p (A, P) Ping Pong

28
9:00 a (S) Nihongobu Worship Service
10:30 a (S) Worship
10:30 a Garden Sunday School
12:00 p (online) Open Arms
12:30 p (Chen) TGIF/MYF
6:00 p (A, P) Ping Pong
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22 Office Closed
4:00 p (S) Fred Yee Memorial
5:30 p (online) Re-entry Meeting

29 Office Closed

TUESDAY

2
9:45 a (S) Sakura Chorus
10:30 a (Chen) Nichigo Kodomo
6:00 p (F, A, P, outside Chen)
Boy Scout Troop 719
7:00 p (online) Garden Teachers Mtg
7:30 p (online) Trustees
9
11:00 a Eleanor Isa’s Funeral
6:00 p (F, A, P, outside Chen)
Boy Scout Troop 719
7:00 p (online) SPRC

16
9:45 a (S) Sakura Chorus
6:00 p (F, A, P, outside Chen)
Boy Scout Troop 719

23
9:45 a (S) Sakura Chorus
6:00 p (F, A, P, outside Chen)
Boy Scout Troop 719
7:00 p (online) Ad Council

30
9:45 a (S) Sakura Chorus
6:00 p (F, A, P, outside Chen)
Boy Scout Troop 719

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3
8:30 a (F, A) Senior Hangout
10:30 a (Chen) Nichigo Kodomo
2:00 p (F) Music Lesson (KM)
6:30 p (S) Choir Practice
7:00 p (S) String/woodwind
practice

4
7:00 p (online) Blessed Are you
7:00 p (S) Five Strand Practice

5
7:00 p (S) One Love Band Practice

6
8:30 a (Chen) Music Lessons-KM
8:30 a (S) Kids Ukulele Practice
9:00 a (K) Blessed Bento
10:15 a (P) Kids Ukulele Practice
11:00 a Eagle Scout Project Drive
		 thru (Ethan Hershman)

10
11:00 a (K) MSG
2:00 p (F) Music Lesson (KM)
6:30 p (S) Choir Practice
7:00 p (S) String/woodwind
practice

11
7:00 p (S) Five Strand Practice

12
8:00 a (offsite) Men’s Breakfast
6:30 p (F) Family Movie Night
7:00 p (S) One Love Band Practice

13
8:00 a (Chen/K) Social Action
Sandwich Ministry
8:30 a (Chen) Music Lessons-KM
8:30 a (S) Kids Ukulele Practice
10:00 a (S, F) Prime Timers
10:15 a (P) Kids Ukulele Practice

18
7:00 p (online) Blessed Are you
7:00 p (S) Five Strand Practice

19
7:00 p (S) One Love Band Practice

20
8:30 a (Chen) Music Lessons-KM
8:30 a (S) Kids Ukulele Practice
9:00 a (A) Keiro Bento Prep
10:15 a (P) Kids Ukulele Practice
11:30 a Keiro Bento Drive Thru
12:00 p (F) Active Shooter
Training
6:00 p (offsite) Dodger Night

17
8:30 a (F, A) Senior Hangout
2:00 p (F) Music Lesson (KM)
6:30 p (S) Choir Practice
7:00 p (S) String/woodwind
practice

24 SHARED BREAD
2:00 p (F) Music Lesson (KM)
6:30 p (S) Choir Practice
7:00 p (S) String/woodwind
practice

31
2:00 p (F) Music Lesson (KM)
6:30 p (S) Choir Practice
7:00 p (S) String/woodwind
practice

25
7:00 p (S) Five Strand Practice

26
7:00 p (S) One Love Band Practice

27
8:30 a (Chen) Music Lessons-KM
8:30 a (S) Kids Ukulele Practice
10:00 a (online) COM Meeting
10:00 a (F) Active Shooter
Training
10:15 a (P) Kids Ukulele Practice
2:00 p (S) Dawn Miyashiro
Memorial
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BLESSED BENTO/KEIRO BENTO

The Prime Timers ministry is open to all seniors and
retired members of our community. We hope that you
will join us for one of our upcoming events.

Prime Timers monthly meeting at Church

Saturday, August 13, 2022
10:00 am

Matinee Movie
American Pastime (2007) a fictional film set in the

PRIME TIMERS

For more information about the Prime Timers,
please contact: Chris Kamatani (310) 612-7826.

Topaz War Relocation Center, where thousands of Japanese
American people were interned during World War II.
While the film is a dramatic
narrative, it is based on true
events and depicts life inside
the internment camps, where
baseball was one of the major
diversions from the reality of
the internees’ lives.
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DMI LUAU
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SHIN SEN GUMI
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EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT
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LITTLE LIBRARY

BACKPACK MINISTRY

RE-ENTRY COMMITTEE

For the month of August (and as we continue to survey our congregation), it has been determined that we
will return to ONE SERVICE at 10:30am, in-person and live streamed on Sunday mornings (Nichigo Worship
will continue to be held at 9am). The trial for an 8:30am vaccinated-only service, had a small attendance and
maintained a good online presence, but it was difficult on our worship resources, as we did not have live music,
ushers, or greeters. We will determine how to move forward as the need arises to return to two services. Your
feedback is most important to us, so please share how you feel about Sunday Worship Services.
As we continue to see exposures of Covid positivity rates due to the new variants, the Omicron variant appears
to be more contagious and is affecting those with multiple vaccinations as well. We continue to encourage our
congregation to stay vigilant and continue to care for others.
To date, there have been NO reported spreads at Faith as we continue to follow our own Re-Entry protocols
by contacting those who may have been in direct contact with an exposed person. If you are not directly
contacted, we believe you were not directly exposed.
Current protocols remain the same, but continue to re-enter following these protocols by making safety a
priority:
• Masks are required inside the church facilities with the exception of eating in the Fellowship Hall.
Participants are asked to put masks back on immediately after eating. Masks are not required outside,
but are encouraged.
• Reduced chairs (capacity) for each space
• Continued social-distancing to respect those who need the space
• Cleaning protocols are enforced
• Signing-in for attendance and entry into the church for contact tracing.
• Worship and other rooms are set-up at half-capacities (Sanctuary: 120 chairs; Fellowship Hall: 130-160).
• Eating is allowed in the Fellowship Hall, for a maximum of 10 round tables at 6 people each (equalling 60
people max, including volunteers).
• Eating outside is allowed and social distancing is encouraged.
• We do not check vaccination cards, but for ministries involving outside community members,
vaccinations can be mandated per the ministry.
We know that we are unable to control all factors and would be foolish to think we could. Yet we are also
asked to move forward in faith, asking God to keep our community safe. Ultimately it is an individual’s choice
to engage and participate on any level. We look forward to being in worship, mission, and ministry with you in
whichever ways work best for you these days!
The Faith Re-Entry Task Force Committee: Donna Iki, (Worship), Stanley Pang, (former AC Chair; In-House
Pharmacist), Tam Kobayashi (COM), Jane Matsumoto (AC Chair), Carol Tondo (Welcome) Lay Leaders: Shari
24 (Welcome), Chris Kamatani (Seniors), Derek Murakami, and Staff: Julie Inouye, Minister ‘Ainise ‘Isama’u,
Chang
Pastor Becky Hirata, Rev. Allison Mark
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DODGER NIGHT
28
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It has been three years since we were all able to gather at Dodger Stadium as United
Methodist, and so this year United Methodist Dodger Night is Saturday, August 20th against
the Miami Marlins, game starts at 6:10 PM.
1.
DEADLINE to order with FAITH UMC GROUP: Thursday, August 11th
2.
Tickets are $47 in section 43RS and the first 40,000 to enter the stadium get a Walker
Buehler jersey!! The gates at Dodger Stadium open 2.5 hours prior to start of the game, so
get there early if you want a jersey.
3.
All tickets will be distributed via email from August 17 – August 19. The cost of
General Parking is $25 in addition to your ticket and can be purchased directly from Dodger
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VAN MINISTRY

FAITH HULA
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RESUMING IN THE FALL:

31

RESUMING IN THE FALL:

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study
We gather at 10:30am every Tuesday
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5883329633
If you’ve tried Bible studies before but found them difficult to
understand or irrelevant to your life, you should spend some
time with us. Our conversations are engaging, honest, and
practical. Come and enjoy!
If you're interested, please contact the church via email
communications@faithsouthbay.org or
call at (310) 217-7000.

mid-week bible study
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED:
PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH VIA EMAIL:
COMMUNICATIONS@FAITHSOUTHBAY.ORG
OR CALL AT (310) 217-7000.
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RESUMING IN THE FALL:

Blessed Are You
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YOU CAN GET IN TOUCH WITH THE CHAIRS AND COORDINATORS OF YOUR
GROUP VIA THEIR CHURCH EMAILS AND/OR CONTACTING THE CHURCH OFFICE
(310) 217-7000
Women in Transition (WIT)
Women’s Grief & Support
Group (WGSG)
August meeting on Summer Sabbath Break

We welcome all women to join us for encouragement,
support, fellowship & spiritual growth as we journey
through various transitons in our lives, such as loss
of loved ones, friends, job, health & loneliness. This
Spring, we are launching TWO separate tracts:
Women’s Grief & Support Group (WGSG) and
Women in Transitions (WIT). The first tract is for
those experiencing loss and grief and would like
to process together. The second tract is a group
discussion on what it means to move into new
transitions. We will join together again for lunch.
Rev. Allison and Minister ‘Ainise Isama’u will cofacilitate these two tracts.
For more information contact Rev. Allison,
communications@faithsouthbay.org

Next meeting: August 3 & 17

Senior Hangout is preparing to return on June 15 and
will be registering participants for the program on
designated Sundays on June 10 and 11. Due to current
COVID-19 protocols still in place, we are asking that
all Senior Hangout participants be vaccinated.
Join us for a few hours of fun, fellowship and
refreshments. We play games such as hanafuda,
hand-and-foot, 21 and mahjong. If you are not a
game person, you can sit around and “talk story”,
quilt or get help with your ipad or smartphone. Bring
a friend for this wonderful fellowship time.
Coordinators: Joanne Sato and David Sato. For more
information, contact Joanne Sato or contact the
church office, communications@faithsouthbay.org

MOCHI CLUB: MISO & TOFU Parenting Groups
Mochi Club: Family Movie Night
We’ll be inviting Moms and Dads with children of all ages to participate in a newly
resurrected MISO (Mom’s in Search Of group) and group for Dads (TOFU: The OpenHearted Father’s Unite? Ok, we’re still working on it, folks!). Planning outings, gatherings,
and events for parents and families, this collective group of other parents can share
knowledge and experiences in parenting with one another. If you are interested and
want to participate, please contact Church Life Coordinator, Minister Ainise Isama’u
akisamau@faithsouthbay.org so we can start planning our groups!
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YOU CAN GET IN TOUCH WITH THE CHAIRS AND COORDINATORS OF YOUR
GROUP VIA THEIR CHURCH EMAILS AND/OR CONTACTING THE CHURCH OFFICE
(310) 217-7000

The Caregivers’ Support provides support to adults
who are caring for aging parents and spouses. We
also provide resources in the fields of elder care,
Alzheimer’s disease, and other end-of-life issues. In
the Fall, the church family is invited to a “5-Wishes
Workshop” which is helpful for Caregivers, Seniors,
and their children. Stay tuned for more details.
Please do contact Karen Ageno or the church
office for Caregiver Resource information..
communications@faithsouthbay.org

Men’s Support Group (MSG)
Next meeting: August 10th

The Men’s Support Group is mainly for widowers.
We share the experience of loss of loved ones, but
also explore redefining their lives and significance
in face of this loss. They meet to (1) experience
cooking and sharing foods together under the
leadership of Ralph Ichikawa, and (2) listen to
participants’ life experience as they see their
significance in light of Christian belief.
For more information, contact
Mas Oshiro or contact the church office.
communications@faithsouthbay.org

Open Arms
Support
Group
Last Sunday of Month, 12:00 pm (online)

The Open Arms Support Group’s mission is to
provide a place of love and support for lesbian,
gay, bi-sexual, transgender and queer individuals
(LGBTQ), as well as for their families, friends
and allies. In addition to promoting a greater
understanding and respect, the group seeks to
provide educational resources related to LGBTQ
issues and challenges.
Our goal is to become an inclusive faith community
that embraces all individuals regardless of ethnicity,
race, color, nationality, age, physical ability, family
structure, social or economic status, sexual
orientation or gender identity. It is our hope and
prayer that whoever wishes to participate fully
in the life and ministry of Faith UMC may do so
freely, openly and unconditionally in accordance
with God’s plan and grace.
Please feel free to contact Derek Murakami
openarms@faithsouthbay.org.
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